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MARMICEPsPATTERBON--GEORGE.—On tne LIM inst., by Rev
Geo. B. Brinsburrt, Albert J.Patterson to Miss Annie L.
George, allot tbis city. •

DIED. •
AERTSEN.—On Thursday. th e 12th instant, Elizabeth.

of John P. Aertsets, in the 66th year of her age.
The friends of the family are invited to attend her

funeral. on Saturday afternoon, the 14th. at St. Lnke'e
Church, Germantown. at 4 o'clock punctual/.

BELL.--Suddenb .onThursday. P. hf., 12thinit. Mr'.
Amapa.Jtell. wife of John A. BelL

BUON.Y.—Cludden_ly. at hisresidence. Douglassville,
Berke county. Fe_s.oa Wednesday, Momper 11th.1867. at
4 A.M., Georgo W. Buckley. aged 63.

Funeral from the cadence, on Saturday. 11thinstant,

atCON 11&ILWAY.—Fell asleep In Jesus, on the 12th instant,
James Conway, in the 79th yearofhis age.

Notice of funeral in morningPenal. •

TRITZINGEIL—On the llth inst., Catharine Fritzinger,
6E486 Years.Funeral at Doylestown, on Saturday morning—cars
leaving at &46 A. M. •

LOIN.—On the 12th lust., John Horn, of the city of
Philadelphia. in the 16th year of his age.

Due notice will be given of the funeral. •

KEAPPL4NGIuIt—On the morning of December 12th.
him. Elizabeth Christiana Eeapplinger. in the 63d ye .aror her age,

MooULLY.—Suddenly, on the 12th instant, Lizzie.
daughter of William and Hannah McCully. aged 6 years
.and 6months.

Due notice of the funeral will be given. • It
YlilLIMN.—On the 11th inst., John rhilbin, in the net

yearof hie age.
The rotative. and friends of the family are respect.

fully invited to attend the framer, from his late resi-
dence. No. 1262Spruce etreet. on Monday. the 16th inat.
at 9 A. M., without further notice. Funeral servieesat
_tit. John'sChurch,

PHENTISe.—In Savannah. Ga., Dec. 7th, James M.
Frentisa. formerlyof this city. •

FUME NOY.— Owthe llth instant, Elizabeth Pumeroy,
relict of David Pomeroy,. in the 7gth yearof her mA.vt v.i.Her funeral will take place on Saturday ne at 10
*Week. from the, residence of her aorrin.law. .F.
Idlskey. UM Spring Darden street, without further
notice.
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Z. aaassurr, uscrincrazzari•--
a. C. warms OF =era arm osuuem inalitra.

I claim that my Dew improved and only patented
EiThilAL CASKET is far more beautiful in form

and finish than the pld ansightly and repulsive coffin.
and that its conennetion adds to its strength and dory

bulky.We, the undersigned. having had occasion to use in our
ifaralliai E. S. EARLAWS PATKNT BURIAL CASET.
would not in the future mie anyother if they could be ob.
rained. -'

iliohogeig.Eiltrin Rev. J.W.Jackson.

Eft bawl, IL .._ E. J. Origim ..
,la,J. Marston. II IL N.. aeob 8.

SD. W. Bartine, D.D., Geo.W. Evans.
Wm. Bleb.ni.W.

W.
D. N.Lim. tielN3mrp

Elm!. 41, LANDET4I IeIvSLATE THE FIRST QUALITY

MaoVsivata, ginch. for Sub.
MINIM & TANDEM,. irovani AND ABM.KEEP A
I`lBae formos Meatcit sui.anduteros for Boo' Giotto's. Gar
&Mere' Business to.

'INSURE YOUR LIFE
TIM

AMERICAN LIFEINSURANCE COMPANY.
Office S. K. ranter of Fourth and Walnut streets.

CAS ASSETS NEARLY fp/.000.000/
-ALL POI4GIEd NON-FORFEITABLE,

The American is rropared to and
aw call

every
• affectingl.ife Insurance. would rape,

eLsl to the various *Wittily* features presented
in Its ProspecV which eanass had at the Office of the

:(.4nVOALINAI3 188V3 ram TO
.IkNuAltir riliaT will parthileste the digitated at
that time.

Now is thetime to insure.
• ALEX. WriILLDIN, President.

Joan S.Wason. Secrets . dell tal •

ormolu. etoricum

Oil GRAND :UNION FAIR
OP,

Baptist Churches of. Philadelphia
IN AID OF THE ,

Memorial BapthitChapel,
Now being erected under the ausplees of the CHURCH
EXTENSION GOBIBIISSION, is NOW OPEN

At CONCERT HALL,
and will continue for oneweek.

Anoz font selection of Fancy, Useful and Seasonable
articles winbe OAsale at reasonable prices at the Tablee
of the differentChurebee

An • chances; "ding schemes, Av.. 'wilt be strictly
grohihiteci durirso the Pair, and these objectiona-
ble features being disallowed. the patronage and support
of the Denomination is..wtly solicited and expected.

Tickets can be procuredi.at the Baptist Publication
Rooms. 00 Arch and from the Superlatetdeitta
andTeachers of the e ous Baptist Sunday School&

deicttu th fiffroi

ger HAVANA CIGAR CIRCULAR.
. -

ik .
We haVeneither abandon dthe CIGAR IMPORTING

BUSINESS, nor commernc manufacturing what are
usually called "Domestic C 5. 90

We continuo to import evens Cigars. as we have
donefor fortyyears.

Their high omit, however, has determined trio to intro-
duce a bona tide substitute that can BE RETAILED AT
MODERATE PRICP, and to this end we are manufac-
turing Fine Standard Cigar's, Including grades made en.
their of Vuelta Abajo leaf, such as In used only in lead.

iniblalitna factories. Thin we prepare and work ON
T SYSTEM, guided by bong practical experience
in manufacture at Havana.

Our new enterprise is, tberefere, in Its leading objects,
meretrader of a firetclase factory from Havana to

Philatielphisa_and otir manufacturewill be, in greater
part, strictly Fine Havana Cigars,equal to any imported,
yet much cheaper. and by no means to be confounded.
With eventhe beet cestomary grades of Domestic Cigars.

The-smoking publicno& soon judge of the truth of our
assertions, as ourCigarswill shortly be offered to them
through the principal city dealers.

SWPi_EN FUGUETIe SONS.
del/Am) . No.-229 SouthFrontstreet

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR OF THE CITYKIFIIIarPI3ILADELPHIA, Dualism O.1867.ppNOTICE.—Tbe attention of the citizens of
elphia is especially called to the followingsection

ofan Ordinance declaring Public Nulitancea;
15c/ suffer,or permitsnow toremain moreethan 's

Ivor hours after the same maycease to fall, on any
paved FOOTWAY or GUTTER ofthe city, in front of or
adjoining any church, public building, house, store. shop.
4table or tenement of SWkind. or the adjoining aide yard
thereof, or vacant lots; and the occupier. or the owner of
such .premises if unoccupied. shall uc liable for the pen.
ally hereinafter prescribed for such offence.

PENALTY—TWO DOLLARS.
Measures will be had to enforce a *Wet compliance to

the, above, and all officers of the Police Deparent are
hereby directed and required to prosecute all offenders
sublet ofthprovisionsthe o. this Ordinance. •By order . SAMUMayorEL G. RUGGLES, Chief ofPolice.

•

'H. G. Chaim, High Constable: deffi•Stro

air THE BANE OF NORTH AMERICA.
PIILLADELPHIA. December 11, 1867:

TheDirectors bare declared a Dividend of bIXTY.
NINE CENTS PER SHARE, se of July 1 last, payable
on demand.

?Mu Dividend, due to stockholders resident in this
city, if sot caned for before the 90th Instant. will be
zpArl ololpitxyamolate the sa

ate tat ttnint dontidetvila7skethlthar).
stook. JOHN MOSLEY,

Cashier.

ser PENN NATIONAL BANS.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 18. 1867.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of thin Bank
willbe held at the Banking._House N. W. corner of Sixth
and Vine streets, on TUESDAY, .January M. 1863, at ten
o'clock. A. M., and an Election for Nine Directors will be
bold on the Caine day between "the hours of eleven
o'clock, A. M., and three o'clock P. M.

denfm w tl47a • JAMESRUSS CELL.ashier.

ster CITY OFALLEGHENY,
TREIIII3B3IIeS Capron, December 9, 7,. 861.Ntithatte herebyislves to the Holders of the-61X"PER CENT. MUNIUL TPAI. NDBOS OF THE CITY

OF ALEGHENY.'Thatthe Coupons onsaid Bonds, oomimsdne January Ist.
38056 will be paid on said day (less the State tax) at the
BANE OF PITTSBURGH, in the City of pittabargh.D. HAUFERRON.delo32l,rpft Treasurer of the Cityof Slie enY, Pa.

Mir .CITY oiALLEGHENY, PA.,_ -----7TnRABURSII43 °MOW, .1 190.001:11bOr9. 1 .

ALLEGHENY CITY COMPROMISEBONDS WANTED
• Persons holdinu Compromise Bonds of .theOilyof Allagi9f74 irtirlalttegWeigle%gilt the 13,4kkjni Fund fora the lowest rates.offered.- Proposals will bereceived by the .undendgned.

until WEDNESDAY, the Ist of January 1889,
D. KAtRRON,delOHlrpl Treasurer offile City of shear, pa.

WOMEN'S NATIONAL ART ASSOCIATION.
Second Annual EraMilian

WORKS 0 Er ART,_
'1 EXECUTED BY WOMAN,

NOW OPEN
" At lel CHESTNUT anat.

Single Admiasion, SA cents.
.liescon Tlckets. 60 mate. felket*...-,-;

PITILADELPIIIA., FRIDAY, DPOEMBER 'l3, 1867.
' RASH STEPS. There will be no execution to-night. •You have

deeeived yourselves."
"But, Monsieur le Sergent---"
,"But, Monsieur, I tell you you are deceived.

and Y am in a position to know bettor than you."
"I affirm there 7411,,e no execution to-night,"

'said a gentleman in citizen's dress, who spoke
with an unmistakable accent of authority, and
who happened to have the arm of the sergent.
"I am apprised that it will not take place to-
night.• Beyond that tknow no more than your-
selves. But I counsel yon to separate definitely,
and in fine to leave the ground." "Circulate,
circulate," was the energetic refrain of a third
persOn, also in polished bourgeois costtuno, and
whose voice hada similarly authentic sound.

Under this significant influence, it was, not
unnatural that our first Impulse was to place a
liberal distance between ourselves and the spot
Which had been the aim and butt of all our
scheme. I paired off with the young man to
whom I had last spoken. Two more of our
company followed just behind. The rest were
moving aboutcentrifugally across the throng.

"Are we to believe them ?" I asked, with a
stranger's provinclality.

"Believe them !" responded my friend, in a
tone of strong disgust. "We are neither to be-
lieve nor distielleve: I only say that I know
nothing. The iristrugtions of the serpents, and
of the officers in plain clothes, simply are, dia-
perae the crowd. That is exactly what theywould
say in any case. • They wish to empty the street,
and to dissolve our band. •

(Cerreepondeneeof the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]
THE' GUILLOTINE AT PARIS.

I will not waste Limo in vain apologies for so
IoW an act as attending an execution. Perhaps

wanted material for a tale. Perhaps I had a
commission from our Legation to examine the
machinery of justice In France. . perhaps I. was
an emotion-dninkard, seeking sensation in its
puree, alcoholic form. What is more to the
purpose is,that I really did join with that motive
a 'party of friends who had agreed to go. This
was on Monday last, the twenty-filth Novemlier.

"Alt, I have the feeling already !" said one of
us over his black coffee, with a slight delicious
titilver, in the restaurant where vie had our ren-
dezvonts. We were about a dozen, all Parisian
except myself.

"Feeling!" exclaimed another, more experi-
enced. "There is no feeling whatever. I com-
prehend the 'subject, tor I have assisted at three.
Look, you are walled in witht compact crowd.
It is twilled, the point of day. The throng is
whispering; babies are scoldin'g upon theshoul-
ders of their papas. You bear the cry of the
peripatetics, 'Who will have cigars and a light ?

Fine champagne at asou the glass!' Then some-
body tellsyou that it is over, and you go away,
Thecriminal isnot upontheplatform six seconds,
unless he resists. The executioner is a &Han-
tbropist, who has always made the guillotine a
passionate study, and who has accepted his office
from benevolent Motives. This man moves, and
the blade falls, the criminal's head "shoots' into
the smaller oval basket, while the other baaket
receives the trunk. 'A few minutes after, the
guillotine ,is skillfully taken to pieces, and the
ordinary sweeping-women of the municipal ser-
vice have absorbed the blood before congeals-
don. That is all l"

About one in the morning we turned out in
force, and hied towards the Place of the Five
Stones, as the common 'people term the Place
ela Roquette. The name comes from the five
ocks set in the pavement; ,and serving in time

of needas supports to the instrument, and ap-
plies to a small widening of the Rue de la Ro-
quette in front of theNew Bicetre. Thisprison,
of all the model prisons of Paris, is the most ad-.
mirable, the most systematic, and the most
frightful. Your stay there is sure to be short,
you are treated with refined humanity—and you
leave it only to be exiled or to die. In the
finished classifying French system each jail or
de:pot halta separate needanda distinctpopulation.
Thegreat throngofpetty criminals arecommitted
to the New Force. Females, to St. Lazare. The
Clieby, devoted,entirely to debtors, has recently
been humanely closed. The old Conciergerie; in
the Palace of Justice, receives state criminals;
here lay the poor young Polewho drew on 'the
Czar, in a sinister dignity, counting the hours
before his trial by the ticks of the samegreat
clock that had throbbed in the ears of the
wretched Marie Antohiette. The Penitentiary,
or Renee of, Correctional Education, receives a
continually increasing family of young offenders.'
While irmnediately opposite rise the fatal walls
that only inclose for the galley-slave or for the
subject of the guillotine. The, convictAvinain,
whose doom concerned us, may have been Inthis
prison once previously, as he is an ex-transport
from Cayenne. .

The history of this wretch is a fresh comment
upon theutility ofpolice surveillance, the fatal
consequences of which are so vividly depicted in
"Lea Miserables." Avinain was a butcher who
decoyed certain hay-and-feed 'vendors to his
premises, killed , themfor their money, and car-
ried their bodice piecemeal to the Seine. His
crimes were committed with calm precision, as
a means of subsistence, and he declared in Court
that he had despatched his last victim out of
compassion. "Dugnet had hurt himself in our
quarrel and I finished him from humanity.'
He was a large, intelligent-looking man, who
bore his sixty-eight years witha certain distinc-
tion, and who apparently contained material
worth putting to some 'other use' than execu-
tion, and which under a better system of public
correction might have been trained into good
citizenship. But under the grim French policy,
a man, from the moment of his- apprehen-
sion for a crime, is the enemy of the
State. With us, he is innocent until •
proved guilty. In France, he is guilty until
proved the reverse. Then, front the moment of
conviction, however light the crime, the law
turns its myriad eyes, so benevolent to the rest
of the world, upon his future existence inimi-
cally and with prejudice. Avinain liked to talk
during his imprisonmentof the sufferings of the
convicts of Cayenne, and in his more animated
moments would inveigh against the surveillance,
that worstofpenalties, which closes to the once-
condemned every honest door and sets all the
ranks of society like a wall against the face of
the, young delinquent from thehour of his first
liberation.

"There now," be added,with increased displea-
sure, "we are followed I"

Casting my eye carefully backward through
the deserted street, into which wehad, retired, I
detected a tall officer keeping up with tll3 at a
moderate distance. Directly there broke from
behind this detective another person,who came
forwardwith a hurried slouch, so as gradually to
gain upon us. As he passed, we regarded him
sidelong, and saw a tall,active man, in a laboring
dress and blouse, rather more knock-kneed thhu
is usual with legs of such a length, and with his
shoulders elaborately hunched about his ears.
Walking straight up to our quartette, be took
the wall of us, and immediately and distinctly
became tipsy, so as to shoulder each of-us in
succession. We defeated the spy easily by
holding our tongues, and walking so slowly
as to leave him at a distance, and soon
turned. At the next corner, two more sergents
gravely talking to two moreblouses and laboring
costumes exactly like the first. From . this time
we were bandied from hand to hand of the
myriad-armed Juittlee of France. Every per-
spective was closed by the figure of an erect po-
liceman, the pointed hood of his overcoat drawn
over his head, and giving him in the brilliant
starlight the siThottette of one of the black peni-
tents I used to meet in Rome. Accidental sol-
diersfrom the Garde de Parbsprecipitated them-
selves diagonally 'across us from time to time..
More histrionista, overacting their parts invaria'
bly, metns at absurdly short intervals. Every
corner, and mostof the doorways, harbored an
alert and silentfigure, and wherever a troop of
gaping butcher:lids was seen, there followed
whitherthey weht the chorus of "Circulez!" and
the footsteps ofibe knock-knee in the blouse.

There is a glimpse of the espionage we were
talking about!

As we were not answerable for any offence, we
took this very lightly. We s had not collected to
the torbidden number of twenty, and we were

' not impeding the passage of the streets. We
therefore amused ourselves by drawing our
attentive satellites into all sorts of objectless
places, now 'moving with energy towards the
closed and opaque gate of the cemetery, and now
frankly turning, meeting our pursuers, and con-
centrating again upon the prison door. To an
American;-• this effect ofa meddlesome and pull-
lanimons law was entertaining. The trouble and
stiutiety of the government was so dispropor-

tOohed to our own innocence!
We played in capricious zigzags all around the

Place de laRoquette. The crowd was receiving
constant accessions, and had become very dense.
It included many women, anxious and glad to
wait until daylight in the cold starlight for the
chance of hearingfrom some favored spectator
thereport C'est accompli 1. • And still our hooded,
our hunched and- halting retinue sprang up out
of the darkness to attend us, like the mysterious
crowd who conducted the poet to the Courtsof
Miracles, in the romance of "Notre Dame."

—But I must drier the rest.
EZTANT PETiDir

DISASTERS.'
-

,

EXPLOSION ON THE BALTIMOREAID OHIO B. B.

Two Men Distantly_ Hiiled*One of
Them. Blown -a Distance of Foitr
Hundred NOrds.
The Wheelingr hstetligencer of Wednesday gives

fthe following articulars of the locomotiveex-
plosion near at city on the previous day, a
brief account o which appeared in our columns
by telegraph.

Yesterday m•rning, about one o'clock, engine
No. 195,of the t altimore and Ohio Railroad, ex-
plodedlier bo rat Glover's Gap, some forty or
Pity mile:tont- f-the city. On Monday afternoon
this locomotiv had takena outas faras that
point, and ha. been•turnet preparatory to
returning. he train was under charge of
Mr. Delany, ..nductor, and the engine of Mr.
Hobbs. A out seven o'clock in the
evening lb, engine was run on a side
track to a act the passing of the mail
and fast reight • train going east from
this city, a • of anincoming train at 2 o'clock
A. M. Bho y after getting off the main track
the fireman • vered up the tire, and went back
to the cabo se in the rear, leaving the engineer
and condu • r on the engine.'That is the last
known of sir whereabouts while living. It is
sulittosed •• ey fell asleep, having several hours
before* were to start upon the return trip.
Nothing . • usualwas seen or heard around the
engine un about the hoar of one on Tuesday
morning, • hen a fearful report was heard, wak-
ing all pe •ns in theimmediate vicinity. Going
to the e•:. •e, it was found that the middle
ring of tii: 'oiler had been torn into shreds.
In3media • search was made for the missing
men, and t a distance of four hundred yards
from the t ploded engine a portion of the body
of the en_ • eer was found, broken and crushed
to ajelly; ndthat of the conductor some two
hundred •• rds nearer thefatal spot, not so badly
mangled. Life, however, —ts extinct. Frag-
ments of • e engineer's body were picked up In
all direct! us within a radius of the greater dis-
tance me Cloned above, and were all secured,
except 0.. foot, which had not been found• yes-
terday af .rnoon. Their,bodieswere brought to
the city • • the 5 o'clock-A. M. train, and were
deposi • • in a , building 'on the Company's
grounds • •t, below the Belmont Mills.

Mr. i 1 •bs, the engineer, was origins* from
Bykeev , Md.; and had been.In the Company's
employ • r some time. Two or throe months
since he as •married to it ladyr in this elty,/and
resided 1 • Centro Wheeling. The eonduotor, Mr.
Delany, asalso , it resident inthe sortie locality
and lea .0 a wife and two' children. Both are
represen .41 to haste been Sober; ,,prudentas 111.
deettlq MethAnd their destkle466,07,r egretted
byall tb r fenow-eniploythu s'r.tl ...

Thu4"" edLak.9 cause or Wit fearful explofilan,.
wilt nev beltnowt‘;`,NO rinciptpnit near at the

me #t. , pinned, tter,b4.,hent,foreerrid klufs
~,, , 4.' ,i} . '•

We walked on towards the prison in two files,
and I talked to my neighbor, a young Parisian
of position and intelligence.

"Hoyt didyouknow the day of execution ? I
hive seen no announcement."

"The day is never announced; but one hasonly
to count three days after the refusal of the pri-
soner's appeal in cessation. Avinain was con-
demned the twenty-sixth of October—the next
day he signed his appeal, and was endued with
the strait-waistcoat. The appeal was refused on
Thursday—it is now Sundaynight—you see ?"

We had todirect onr steps to the eastern ex-
tremity of the city, beyond the Bastille, up tothe
very gates of PereLa Chaise. As we got into
this vicinity, thenatural' silence of a metropolis
after midnight began to give way to an ill-
omened animation. Banda of , the common peo-
ple, walking ,together with a silent celerity,
teemed to press forward to a common focus from
every quarter. They. were wilder, ruder folks
than I ever saw in Paris, but

singularly restrained by an appetizing
sentiment of horror. Every butcher from La
Villette, in his stiffened blouse andhalf-washed
hands,, seemed'to.have thrown himself upon the
scene, 'but never alone. Who ever wont to an
execution alone? They wont about in compa-
nies, In almost complete silence—a stranger
feature,ina Paris throng thancan wellbe realized
by thosenot familiar with the populace the most
talkative in the world. The decOrum of my
friends, generally the gayest, the loudest, the
foremost in any Boulevard frolic, was, to me,
still more impressive. Perhaps they wore trying
to catch "the feeling." Arriving finally iti the
Rue do la ROquette, there was the-loison-wall,
and the sentry.paelog before the gate of doom
upon which might have been written Dante's

' words: AU 11Ope A66adon. Immediatelybefore
the gate we saw. the 'five )ow atones, the foot-
gtoole of OPT Lady tordttta,,Puillotine.iimperte, gen Onion," sada voice of remark
able without anythingof thOat:
eiing; tikt':•ol4er!:4,lloPgroe-I,ll4tTeke4l4l:

previous to Its occurrence. The, engine' was in
splendid condition, having been thbroughly re-
paired only somethree weeks since.
THE EX.PLOSION IN BALTIMORE.,

Fuller Partieulfire.
The following account, taken'from the Balti-more American, of the fearful boiler explosion In

that city yesterday, is fuller and more in detail
than the telegraphic account upon our inside
pages.,

"An accident of 'a very serious character oc-
curred this morning, shortlybefore seven o'clock,
on the Locust Point Branch of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, at a point near thefoot of Hano-
ver street. A train of coal cars, drawn by En-
gineNo. .144, was standing on the track ,at that
point, having had, some difficulty in getting
along in consequence of theslippery condition of
the track,when the boilerexploded with a ter-
rific crash. The engineer incharge of the loco-
motive, Alfred Fowler, was bkiwn about fifty
feet from the engine and instantlykilled, having
his headsomewhatmangled, and both his legs
and one arm broken, George F. , Gavier, em-
ployed by the railroad company upon the re-
pairs, of care, who was ridingupon the engine
on itsway down to Locust Point, was ago badly
`injured, and died in a 'few minutes. Randolph
Fowler, the fireman, a brother of the en-
bineer, was standing upon the foot-

oard at the time and was knocked over,
but received no injury. The bodies of the two

remen were mov to. the Southern Police Sta-
on, whereCoroner Chalmers held an inquest,"

after which they were taken to their respective
residences. Fowler was aoout thirty years of
age, and leaves a wife and two children; he re-
sided on Poppleton street, nearRamsey. Gavier,
who wasabout twenty years of age, was unmar-
ried, and lived with his mother at Sextonville,
near Spencer's Crossing. He was formerly of
Frederick, Md.

The jury of inquest heard the evidence of Ran-
dolph Fowler; the fireman, who testified that he
sae standing on the footboard at the time of the
accident; saw the engineer when' the explosion
occurred; he had just caught hold of the throttle,
and was about starting again; there was a grade
at the point, and the trahad been stopped; the
engine had gotten on more steam, but not more
than they generally carry; couldn't say whether
the boiler had been recently,examined; the en-
gine had only been out of the shop two weeks;
men had been in her boiler at that time; witness
looked at steam gunge a minute before the ex-
plosion occurred; has been on the road two
years and ten months, firing on the engine; it
was a very hard matter to get up steam on this
occasion, but witness didn't know why; had
never heardthe engineer expressfears inregard
to theengine; didn'tknow how long this cnigine
had been used; the man (levierwas riding on the
engine at hia own risk, in violation of the rules
of theCompany..

Daniel Long, the conductor of the train, was
examined, but was so far from the °Agin° at the
time thathe -line* very little 'of the aoeldent.

The jurorsexpressing a desire to fully investi-
gate the condition of the boiler, an adjournment
took place until this evening for the purpose.

gratitude might earliertame repald'llteh elicerettitfriend, of:thep feeslon. . ~,., - -1If the t.plrit &laxity. (in this,caseinfernet hzlocal art) sho begin at borne, thegten'ofit will not-end ere. Then let the 'pic-tures come, and toromill hope that artiatto it& thee,pmay;equally maize their responeibilltiewüblic
and act for mutual gOod. ,A. 07 :

.

A Long. Searebilitor
yo•Illefrativft bet.

(From the•Partaulantb (N.,s,),Sygmaynewia, ; •
About fifteenyears. sinceWilliam Gt. Berry ant'.family, two sons and a danghter'removed tent,Chariestothl; Maio., and located Pelage* Ularq laMinnesota::HereHere they,remained. Ana,. 1862;the -

family hating inereased to 3 sold! and‘B daugh-
ters. Itwas In thewraith of October ofthat'year
that the hostile indfans of tbc
`two

their ravages In that BOW ,Ono afternoontwoof:the boys,eight and elevenYeans EarFlout inptusdt atraykow: Whentin*at night they found'theirfather,mother,' -

tem and-a brotherall*nrardered,and some of thers..
scalpedby the Indians., There was no tisittletumverynesr,,and WAS tWOObilateu were leftto,eirown reaources.' They paiSM one ' fiinhzhse-

where a wholefamily was hangingin front.Theyhad heardof Chailestown,„ andwished. to"reacftther% hoping to find the frelatives or ',.frionds of
their /mai&.These 4WD children cop:mowed '-guar journey, s̀topping on, the ,way mididoing
such work as they were able in',various toWnsiand at the endof five years they reaChed'Bestosand Charlestown. 'But ,no one could theyfindwho had anyknowledge ofr the family.:' They-
stopped a while in 'Boston, then went to Oleo--center, where they sought•anuncle named R., N.Reath. They were told that he resided inPorta--
mouth. On Tuesday evening they arrived',
here, and appliedfor lodgingis atthe pollee -sta—-
tion. Marshal Johnson beard their story andgave them 'accommodations; They'eanlfind,nothing of their uncle here, and are , nowatt theCity Farmuntilsome place for them cad bb se--
cured: The oldest, William Berry, is now, six-
teen, and Joseph is about thirteenyearn 0f,., age.
They are intelligent' boys. A reference t 4 the.records of the times shows that Indian out

were committed inMinnesotaat; the. time
thy,„ tate. •

'TERRIBLE RALLIIOAD ACCIDENT
AVBDEA,IC&

A Woman Killed and a Mtn Nearly,
ifNot Quite, Validly injured.

[From the Aurora Herald,Dec. ttl
Yesterday afternoon, as the passenger train

which rune between here and the Junction was
passing Snyder's Mills crossing, above Aurora,
atran into wagon In which were riding Mrs.
James Casseimata Mr. Clark Smith and a little
girl, instantly Ulu! Mrs. Castaelman,and nearly. .
If not quite, fatally injuring Mr. Suilth. We saw
Mr. S. shortly after the accident, and although
he had a •very severe cut in the back ofhishead,
he walkable coovmse with his friends. fie had
every appearatoe of a badly injured man. We
understandthat he was carried abouta mile and
a halfon thecow-catcher.

The little gi'rl saved herself by jumping from
the bind end of the wagon.

EACITS AND

Mrs. Camelman's home was about one mile
east of the scene of the accident. We are in-
formed, but do notknow how much truth tnere
is in thereport, that the train -was running at a
speed of from,2s to 80 mlles per hour, and that
neither the whistle was blown nor the bell rang
at the crossing. This may all be a mistake.

This is now the second serious accident which,
has occurred at .crossings, here within the past
twenty days, and we hope they may teachpeople
to be morecareful infuture.

—Magnificent sleighing to-day.
—Awful weather on the coast last night.
—The deity cowards pray to—Bicchus—[,Ec.
—The eountry papers still continue to publish,

the Presidenramessage;
—The .Prisoner's' Hope That Governor(teary will pardon Me-eir.
-The Base Ball Conventionists basely black

ballcolored applicants for adndiseltal.—The Base Zenistsare making a'shertstop at
Abe Washington House. •

—The Base Ballists; at the supper to-night, wilt
go in, insteadof out, on fowls.
• —*Arthur Sketchley has net beenvery success-
ful In Montreal—which Is creditable to Montreal.

—.Christmas laws Fontein a Santa,Claisa(e).—
LowellCourier.

—There are 12,500publicjournals latheWorld,
andAuteries,publishes MOO of them, ,

-

—Dickens realized $20,000 forklifourreadings
in Beaton, :

-

-The lightning tore a man's boot off. in 1111--
—There are fifty thousand,persons outof em-

ployment in New 'York.
—A new (:ligataing calculator" Amulet= la

Jersey city.
—A St. Laub brl, wore a trail fifteen feet

lo—The pniversityle-to,ne.so# to
pay its debts, •

Georgia paper calls lite conventionaPan-
AfricanSynod. _ e

—The Knights ofPythias mike a nunvetra-
titm to.day.

—The railroad men groan. in apt* over the
absence ofsalt slush.

,

—"Salty", Smith is at It again. Ho wants ',just
a little" salt-on thetracks. I '
--iNtlfridan Will be unusitally ,popular among

the Base Ball Conventionists, tjip. supper to-
night, (. 711 S

—The first and second 'nines ' hltveult, all
to themselves at the Basa -BalV. suppedrttakniglit.
Femi-nines will not be invited oraftitredc,

—At theBase:Ball feed, to-night bat-ter loud-
ding will be served, and, liquotamill be passed
around In pitchers. , ,

„

-At Sturbridge, Mass, an eawas found.dead
the other day with a kaittinvioeffie:irtivemthrough his heart. '
-A San Francisco photographertakingViewsin the Yo Semite region discovered a cliasnronly

a yard widebut a thousand feet'deep'
—Cnarles Kean is to take afarewell' at"Drury

Lane,where he beganhis career.forty rare ago,
as "Norval."

—Napoleon used a gold-inounted bioth4hrush,
which was recently soloi it.auction lathe lido of
Manfor $3O, , , s

—The St. 1,011113 dogs arg:toing to `the pound
-after which they are kffied„and then. they, will,
probably,be soldin fft*gehy, the pound. ,

,--Three taales;nt :cetton were sold Criital
Springs, LoultikOM, containing each a pine login
the centre. „ • - • •

,'committee of Portland reCom-
mend the,Acy to furnish the schoolbooks •fons,
the public purse.

—Tile streets of Galveston are 'beinerlised.
Men •'tear up" the street infront of our office
everyday.: i.i

_aim Rachel Heath, 102 years of age, mother
of .lillas Heath, aged 82, recently died Irt
vile, Maine.Maine. . -. •

, • —Cincinnati newsboys tried to createa genus.:
tion the other evening by crying the deathof
General Cary. -

--Juarez is tohave $3O 000 sals,ry, Ate,stays,
in office long enough to draw It.—Ex.`r Is a.
Mexican andwill get it at any rate. •'

—lt is 'proposed to 'establish a '"templeranceo
hospital" in London, "where the deli -may be.
cured without theaid ofalcoholic 'drinks."

—Thomas Gilbert, of Georgia, issaid tele tko
first man in the.South who,offered' to. assassin-
ate Lincoln.

PictureBuying vs. Art PatrOnage.
irorthePhiladelphia. Evening Bulletin.]

A very superior collection of imported paint-
ings at present on exhibition in this city, has
deservedly attracted the attention of the public
and occasioned earnest discussion among the
artists resident here. Many of them billeve that
such large and valuable art importations are
destructive to all native effort,and denounce,fur-

'iliermore, thegiving up ofgalleries in the Acade-
my of Fine Arts for such exhibitions as contrary•
to the spirit of theInstitution; This Is supposed
to be thefostering of AmericanArt. The ultimate
benefit of such paintlngs, ppon the profession
none deny, as their tehllialcill excellence is very
great; but how such works can, be competed
witkwhen 'none or 'few of the advantages of
continentalschools are enjoyed, is a question
which at present becomes a serious one with
many who could ill bear neglect. Those buying
valuable pictures from. whatever source add, to
the fund of our artistic dependence, bat if
their appropriations are entirely devoted to im-
portations, they do not act in their highest
character as citizens.
They say to Philadelphia artists--"You yrill en
joy looking at my latest picture at the gallery of,
such and such an importer, and some day you
may doas well." The artist.will assuredly enjoy
theinspection of good paintings.: As to his ling
long enough to put observation into practice,
that is, without aid, quite another thing.
It would seem more practical and public spirited
if art-loving men ofwealth shouldSay: "I have
another foreig.n picture to show you of great
Merit. ' 1 wish you tostudyit carefully and thee
paint me something with all the care it demon-
strates. I have made an stfuple reservation from
my art appropriationfor this purpose, and shall
expect a picture superior to your last effort."
Then an artist upon, making an agreement,
would work with new zeal and all the studious
attention which security wouldpromit. This is
hardly possible, even with the heroic disposition
accredited to theprofession, if Ovary day of ad-
ditional application upon a patutingshould be at
the risk of future(not tosay present) means o.
paying for lodging, board and studio rent
Those who have a real interest in local art will
not wait untilpaintersbrave out their difficuilles,

—ln consequence of the 'oold-heartedittaw of
the jury in the Quarter Seqatortsyesterday!, the
Mercury was 'Mown below" this marking.
4Down Sixth street, when the sun was 10w,

Allspotless lay th' tansalted snow, •

And dark as,wiluter was the
Of Meteor, rolling rapidly.

—A roan was `killed recent' - at
and, advanced t,heli,proiession, are Indifferent _

..anti), .

Ohio, while trying toget his degoff
to so-called friends when their works will com- track. The dog was saved. The mss . &
mend a sale anywhere.

True patrons will exercise an influence about wife and Eleven children. . i!

them, as well as 3,ooomilcs off. They will render —Nova Scotia fisheries have beensounsustates-,
harmonious foreign and domestic art, by sus- ful this season that great distressprevails antosut
taming both, doubly benefitting the latter. those on the coast, to whom they are thttotaT
While expecting patient study in those who pro-, source of subsistence, '
duce pictures, they will make their —Theattempt to start an asylum. for useless
owu taste , progressive And not keep young men failed, as no beildlng poold, tome
that "Innate PereePtion'r which they, structed large enough —Ex AndL the *Alec se
were born with, as an antiquarian would an old the above paragraph is, consequently, etllitono.
coin, proud °fiat rustiness, cautious when it is less. , , ,

~,,

—Apropos of, the Tribune's preserTttalplo-over-handled and protesting against its circula-
tiotk Their taste will discern something worth

'care at home, and thdy will teach artiste turd of Grapey to weekly subs° -1",
asks: "Can't they afford,'for the twO, do to

here not to dread European pictures, but (as throw in the., (tompaniou portrait or,jeorsak
th ey are Inclined naturally) to welcome them,
and with them the encouragement, to profit by Davis

_ 0 1ii,ii0;‘ . . . reo ot ~,,,.. ~,, t: h

them. True patrons will realize that the art

'prostration o
e

f a great city reflects tnest upon f t... 13, 4__ 1ti-,°___lls:,;thj thi ,flainrwlT/ UW4O* Poreit
those who aspire to that honorable name. 1u..41t."12`1°'1„.P0,, cell s,tha,t a, keriAlelVik lepiekaagialaIn time it will be the old humiliating story, ,'Aue, placed on e ,Outta ei.da.o..rikc,. now prays far one orand Mr. Smith will say, "Here, Jones, I want to
iehyou, poor Stipple is very hard up; quite lost ---n•roan * In St. Lei
his temper the'otber day; sensitive fellow, you 'vereatiert a few -- day
know; then told me his situation, He, hasn't ,' speech and has not
anythingvery, Well finished: said he had been too talked AO us: to wbo.
much discouraged to apply himself; but • 1. took % ' have PnVred ixntenctrac
one picture • and promised to soil ; —lttrelphung a totafte
two or three. others. You'll ' come , . lottriglaily wandrOyme
won't you?" So the productions 1 ..t.. ravelyk atateat ''ltt.tv,
iiiitatkio.l44ainost, despair ere boughti di ,ot hio,4l4,otit,:tutlc,
thafittri4o4,4lforte of ambition, etadAY ' . bOriut:oltak
,i " ( . , , • • ..,1 • ,• ,

,
'... lk 4. • t, •!'. at:Wt. W,k,

, PRICE THREE CENTS
sirJECIAL NOTICEs.

FAIR—A FAIR FUR Tlil~,Stir AE I% 21".11;,‘4',t;
rr.whyzethit. church, will be hold in tho, new clmrch
bulldina. N. E. corner Nineteenth and Green wect4, corn,
loomingon Monday, December Mk, at 5 o'clock P. M.,
wad continnta duringithe week.

:centsEgfiggnli ceiTtajtOn bV:aar tteM doccfrn. ; gl/telrBWro• *
THE PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL BANK.

PIIILADEPMA. Dec. 13, 1.67.
The Annual Election for Directors of this Bank willbe held at the Banking Homoon TUESDAY, the 14th day

of:Tannerynext, between 11 o'clock A. M. and 9 o'clock
P. M. ' 13. B. COMEGYB,

deLlf.tn,w,Mol4/ . Cashier.
oar— NOTICE.-TIIE•DELAVIARE AND RARHAN

Canal will he closed for navigation on the 20th
inst., unions sooner stopped by fee.

JOHN G. STEVENS,
Engineer and Superintendent

Tnevrow, Dec.l2, 1867. d013,7t4

mar REDUCTION IN PRICE Ok oTEcK &CO.'S
sod HAINES BROS.' Hence, melodeons, die. dm.

to suit the times. J. B. °with.
del3l mry. fe3 Chestnutstreet.

sir 119WARD HOSPITAL, NOB, MS AND MOO
eat II at=6/IPeneln Department . —Medl•

sad lurhmed gratuitously to the.
9K~iItO PARKS.

SKATING AH DTHE
TESPHILADELPHIA PARK,

THIRTY-IMM' AND WALNUT STREETS.
Open untSN il10OWo'clock BEHOVED; ICE SPL'ENDLD.
Elingivadzoludon, 26 cents. Season ticked. $3. Take

Market and Walnut street. cars.
E. D. YATES, Proprietor.

AIR UNEMIE
See Sixth Pagefor Additional Amtmementa.

ITALIAN OPERA—-
CHOICE SEATS FOR EVERY NIGHT.

NEWSSTAND, CONTINENTAL HOTEL. delliat,

A. WOMAN'S TRAVELS IN EUROPE.
YO. 111. ,S,

Napoleon Illl.—The Review in Honor
• of the.Emperor of awaria.

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bolletinj
Pamir, November 27,1847.=—Garibaldi Is a pris-

oner. The Pope is ill. Is the Vatican to be the
Music de !tome? and Paris theseat of the Papal
empire ? Napoleon is lavishing heart, brain and
purse upon this magnificent city. Take any
stand-point and you see before you broad ave-
nues, whose promenades, trees, fountains, statu-
ary, historical monuments and rows of elegant
and palatial residences are kept inperfect order;
and from the princisal observatories you see laid'
out thegrandest eityln theworld. Thenewspapers
clamor about extravagance, oppression, outraged
liberty of citizens. Still thevigilance continues,
the work progresses, the Frenchman is in a per-
petualecstacy of delight over his native city and
Napoleon —? Isbe working for the glory of
France ? Is he building a monumentfor his own
fame ? or 'does hework for the Church, and thus
secure a high altarWhere the Pope shall cele-
brate in thefuture muses for therepose of—Na-

poleon? His bust in marbleand bronze,his por-
trait in oil and crayon, his figures in tapestry;
equestrian, pedestriari and reclining statues,
medallions and basso relieroa, meet the eye
at every turn, and allsay be is great, he is hand-
some, he is liberal—what is he workingfor?"

I saw himat the Bois deBoulogne on the day
the Emperor of Austria reviewed the French
troops. What a scene! Through the grand
avenues of the wood, on thebanks of its lakes
and rivulets, skirting the borders of the immense
racing park, and crowded into the tribunes, were
the youth, fashion andwealth of Parisian society.
Forty thousand troops inbright uniforms, in-
fantry, • cavalry and artillery, 'running, danc-
ing, promenading, flirting with the vivan-
dieres, and enjoying themselves as only French
soldiers can on a gala-day. Suddenly a
cry of " L'Empereurl" changes the scene
with magic quickness. The guard of the Em-
press dashes up to the tribunes, the flying car-
riages of Her Majesty and suite follow, and in a
moment Eugenie, the prideof the Frenchwomen,
is bowing her acknowledgments to the, acclaim-
ing multitude. The field! it bellies deecription.
In solid squares stand the troops, horse and
cannon, the waving plumes, flashing bayonets
and impatient neighing of the ex-
cited horses, the only proof that the
whole vast scene is real and riot a
picture of the imagination. Amidst theroar of
cannon, the Kellor drums, and the shouts of the
troops, the tVeo Emperors enter with their at-
tendantsand guards: What a contrast! They

advance to the tribunes, salrite theEmpress, and
then begin their galop round the field. Now the
field glasses are inrequisition for it impossi-
ble. to follow them with the naked eye. A proud
day for. Napoleon! When the 'oung Emperor of
Austria entered Paris, from the depot out the
Bouleurds, out the Charrips Else...es,- to. the pal-
ace gates, two unbroken lines of French troops
stood with arms presented, so thatliterally miles
of bayonets separated, him from the populace.
Now they are to move before him, and well do
they hnowhow well earned ifl their reputation as
soldiers.

The Emperors reach the tribunes, take their
positions Teeing the. Empress, without dismount-
ing; and the *hole army passes in review be-
tween the Emperors and the tribunes. Thewhite
uniform of • the Austrian Emperor and his two
brothers the archdukes,with their red sashes and
green plumes, was extremely bright and fresh
looking, and vOry appropriate for the youthful,
'gay and qacetalwearers. Napoleon seemed de-
pressed add anxious and his ejTorts even to ap-
pear to enjoy the day could be plainly seen. Such,
marching, riding and mancenvering, was never
surpassed. Sir/Waiter Scott would have im-
mortalized the event. The review over at 10
o'clock, the Empress retires to St. Cloud, and
Napoleon escorts hisguest to the Palace of the
Elysde,s, and troops and people are, untileight
o'clock, slowly working their way home,
moving on foot, horse and in carriages in such
numbers thatit could be compared to nothing
but the assemblage of nations at the judgment
call.
Itwill give anidea Of the width of the Menus

des Champs Elyeas toistate that there.were nine
lines of carriages in continnonsoumge,
guards between to prevent &sestet On ttut next
'evening It was announced that thetwo Emperors
would attend thq Opera Com!qua. The streets
through' which they passed were brilliantly Ulu-
uiinated, flags of both nations draping the bal-
conies, the entrance to the theatre covered with
green velvet drapery+ ornamented with gokkia
bees. Inside the house was crowded, the royal
box elegantly draped with : crimson velret,
and all the company on the, stage 'in new cos-
tumes. Galil-Marie surpassed hersel in "Mignon,"
and the Emperors were forced to ,comeforward
In the box and acknowledge die 'nis.; thatrung
through thehouse. So ends all Isaw of an Em-
peror's visitto an Emperor. RD. W.

—Some gone went into a planing-mat in an,
Ohio town,,the other day, and placed his hand
upon a set of knives revolving so •rapidly that
they appeared to be at rest. •Ifs 'then put his
hand Inhis poelli4; but a workreati seeing the
action asked him if he was hurt, when our in-
cautious friend' disecivered ,for the first time that
he had • lost several Rogers.—Xe. ',Of ;course
everybody will believe Matt

—The editorof the Bay Bt.Linda Gaidte *anti
a chitin of high motostains at thbaoth or that
city tokeel: of the wick Wittdn." Can't Sohn-.
P947B4 9Tri2"te hin4?

' - ,*


